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'BUSINESS WOMAN' SHARES THE NEW HABITS OF MODERN BUSINESS WOMEN FOR

YOUR SUCCESSMany women experience a lack of respect and basic etiquette causing stress in

the workplace. Would you like to have a business work for you rather than work for someone else?

Could making a difference; like joining the ethical, social or green business movement bring you

fulfilment?Could a home career and outsourcing achieve the work-life balance you desire?You will

discover: - easy to understand tips and ideas to help you master your day- how to have fun while

raising your family and running a business- the ability to monitor your self-talk and build your

self-love muscle- how to work around YOU- what works for you and how to find your ideal

selfImagine waking up with purpose, feeling amazing, and loving your life. "It helps others to

navigate their way through a very chaotic modern world that's full of booby traps and false ideals." -

Kate Ceberano, Multi-Award Winning Female Artist and First Female Inductee of ASA Songwriters

Association, Hall of Fame "Not just encouraging words but action points which can genuinely make

a difference."   - Christine Sams, Sydney Morning Herald "Layered with realism and practical advice

for females at any stage in their career." - Christine Rodrigues, Partnerships at Braintree This Book

is Supporting Opportunity International Author royalties from this book are kindly donated to charity.

Opportunity International provides small loans to families in developing countries to help them start

businesses, earn incomes and leave poverty behind. By helping a mother buy a sewing machine to

start a tailoring business or a father buy seeds to plant a vegetable garden, small loans enable them

to transform their lives, their children's futures and their communities. With 98% of loans recycled,

the impact continues year after year. JOURNALING GUIDE QUESTIONS INCLUDED These will

enable you to apply what you learn to your specific situation.
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"It helps others to navigate their way through a very chaotic modern world that's full of booby traps

and false ideals."  Kate Ceberano, First Female Inductee of ASA Songwriters Association, Hall of

Fame"Not just encouraging words but action points which can genuinely make a difference." 

Christine Sams, Sydney Morning Herald"Layered with realism and practical advice for females at

any stage in their career."  Christine Rodrigues, Partnerships at Braintree

About Jessica Kiely: Helping others with my skills, empathy, and passion has led to quite an

entrepreneurial journey. I have been running my own business since the age of nineteen, starting a

tutoring business while at university. Then, as founder of The Frank Team, a youth-training

company, I got the opportunity to work with over 100,000 people internationally, helping them action

their ideas. Now, after some major life challenges, I have founded Wanderess Beauty a green

beauty company that exists to ignite wild beauty and shift more people to natural and organic skin

care, cosmetics, and fashion.

Looking forward to this read! Have heard great feedback so it must totally be worth it! Heard the

author is an awesome and inspiring leader too!

Written as though you were chatting with a friend in a coffee shop; it's easy-to-read and heartful

nature is inspiring and reassuringFar from the usual self-help books that leave you feeling there's so

much more you can be doing, this book is a refreshing reminder that things don't have to be 100%

perfect all the time and that taking care of yourself is key

Honest women, sharing their strategies to navigate life and their passion for business. Really

enjoyed the casual language as if I caught up with a bunch of my friends giving me advice and a

pep talk when you just need it most. Plus it's apparently not me but the way my brain is hardwired

Ha! Thanks ladies!

I can't wait to read this book. I've seen very good reviews and it's a must have for women who want



to be successful at running a business and raising their families.

Jessica Kiely and her colleagues provide brilliant tried and tested advice on the real business habits

that matter in womens lives.

Excited to have some super tips from some super business women!

Such great advice and practical tips - highly recommended

Well written and really inspirational - women rising up!
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